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1. DISTRICT PROFILE

Siaya District is one of 12 districts of the Nyanza Province of Kenya.

1.1.  Demographic Characteristics

District Population by Sex
Male Female Total

220,977 259,187 480,164

Total  District  Population  Aged  18  years  &
Below

134,746 130,802 265,548

Total District Population Aged Above 18 years 86,251 128,385 214,636

Population Density (persons/Km2) 316

1.2.  Socio-Economic Profile

Siaya District:

• Is the 6th most densely populated district in the province;
• Has  a  primary  school  enrolment  rate  of  80.9%,  being  ranked  2nd  in  the  province  and  17th

nationally;
• Has  a  secondary  school  enrolment  rate  of  21.7%,  being  ranked  4th  in  the  province  and  25th

nationally;
• Experiences the following main diseases: Malaria, respiratory tract infections, and HIV/AIDS;
• Has a 24.7% malnourishment rate of children under 5 years of age, being ranked 26th of 42 of

the nationally ranked districts;
• Has 135 of 1000 of its live babies dying before  the 1st birthday,  being  ranked 40th of 44 of the

nationally ranked districts;
• Has a life expectancy of 45 years, being ranked 43rd of 45 of the nationally ranked districts;
• Has the lowest monthly  mean household  income,  Ksh.  3,041 of all  the 44 districts for  which

there are such statistics;
• Has a high absolute poverty level, 58%;
• Is on the edge of Lake Victoria. Much of its land is suitable for subsistence agriculture;
• Economic mainstay is fishing and peasant farming as well as mining of construction materials

like stones. However, the water hyacinth in the Lake Victoria has affected fishing; and 
• Has  three  quarters  of  its  people  having  access  to  safe  sanitation  and  over  a  third  have  safe

drinking water.

Siaya district  has 3 constituencies:  Ugenya,  Alego,  and Gem. The district’s 3 MPs each cover  on
average an area of 507 Km2 to reach 160,055 constituents.  This  is  an  opposition  stronghold.  In
the  1997  general  elections,  one  of  the  three  parliamentary  seats  was  won  by  NDP  while  the
other two by FORD-Kenya. 

2. CONSTITUENCY PROFILE
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Alego  Constituency is comprised of Siaya town, Central  Alego,  South Central  Alego,  East  Alego,
South-East Alego and South Alego as well as West Alego, South West Alego and Usonga locations
of Uranga Division.

2.1.   Socio-Economic Profile

The  main  economic  activities  are  subsistence  farming,  including  growing  of  cotton  and  river
fishing.

2.2. Electioneering and Political Information

This is an opposition stronghold. In the 1992 and 1997 general elections,  FORD-K and NDP won
with 97.98% and 70.12% valid votes. In 2002, the National Rainbow Coalition won the seat.

2.3. 1992 General Election Results

1992 total registered voters 52,583

CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES % VALID
VOTES

Otieno Makanyango FORD-K 31,515 97.98

John Muidha KANU 615 1.91

Dickson Jowe PICK 35 0.11

Total Valid Votes 32,165 100.00

Rejected Votes -

Total Votes Cast 32,165

% Turnout 61.17

% Rejected/Cast 0.00

2.4.   1997 General Election Results

1997 total registered voters 56,943

CANDIDATE PARTY VOTES % VALID
VOTES

Peter Oloo Aringo NDP 29,346 70.12

Edwin Ochieng’ Yinda KANU 12,329 29.46

Hannington Wamera FORD-K 119 0.28

Stephen W.O. Oludhe EIP 59 0.14

Total Valid Votes 41,853 100.00

Rejected Votes 261

Total Votes Cast 42,114
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% Turnout 73.96

% Rejected/Cast 0.62

2.5. Main Problems

• Development  stagnation.  Siaya  town  has  not  witnessed  much  growth  despite  being  the
district headquarters. It has dusty roads dominating the town;

• Poverty;
• Water shortage especially in Obambo area;
• Unemployment.

3. CONSTITUTION MAKING/REVIEW PROCESS

3.1. Constituency Constitutional Forums (CCFs)

3.1.1. Philosophy

The  Constituency  Constitutional  Forum  (CCF)  plays  a  very  significant  role  in  the  review  of  the
constitution.  It  is  designated  as  one  of  the  organs  ‘  through  which  the  review  process  shall  be
conducted’  -  (sec.  4(1)  of  the  Constitution  of  Kenya  Review  Act,  Cap.3A).  The  importance
attached  to  the  CCF  arises  from  the  recognition  of  the  need  to  involve  the  people  fully  in  the
review  of  the  constitution.  Only  through  such  participation  of  the  public  will  the  new
constitution reflect  the preferences,  hopes and aspirations of the  people.  It  would  also  increase
people’s knowledge  of constitutional  issues,  and facilitate  their  familiarity  with the provisions  of
the  new  constitution.  Additionally,  the  process,  enhances  the  legitimacy  of  the  constitution
among Kenyans and their  sense of ownership over it.  In these  ways  the  proper  implementation
and safeguarding of the constitution will be facilitated.

3.1.2. Composition and Establishment

The 1997 Review Act had provided for district  forums ‘to mobilize  communities  at the local  level
for the purpose of civic education in preparation for the Commission’s work and to perform such
other  duties as the Commission may assign’ - (sec.  12A (6).  The District  Forums were to  consist
of members elected  to represent  locations,  religious organizations,  and the disabled,  in addition
to MPs and members of every local  authority  in the district.  The Act contained several  provisions
prescribing minimum qualifications for membership and regulating the operations of the District
Forums.

The Select Committee of the National Assembly, which reviewed the Act in early 2000, decided to
replace the District  Forums with Constituency Forums to get  views ‘ directly  from  the  people  in
the constituency without necessarily  going through the rigours  of  an  election  to  determine  the
members  of  the  forum’.  It  thought  that  this  would  provide  for  a  more  popular  form  of
participation.  It  recommended  on  the  simplification  of  the  forum  to  avoid  elections.  The  Select
Committee  envisaged  the  constituency  forum  as  and  ‘open  forum  with  no  specific  structures’,
which  should  be  ‘  flexible  and  easy  to  manage’.  Its  opinion  was  that  the  ‘existing  leadership
comprising Members of Parliament, councilors, community based organizations,  religious groups
and individuals should be able  to present  views and opinions directly  from the grassroots’ (  The
Report  of  the  Parliamentary  Select  Committee  Reviewing  the  Constitution  of  Kenya  Review
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Act,1997,  April  2000).  It  removed  the  regulatory  powers  of  the  Commission  over  the  forum,  its
role  being  confined  to  the  ‘facilitation’  of  the  forum.  It  also  changed  the  function  of  the  forum
from the facilitation of civic education to also include facilitation and the collection of the views of
the public on proposals to alter the constitution.

In view of the limited role  of  the  CKRC  in  the  establishment  of  the  CCF’s,  the  CKRC  prepared
and gazetted Guidelines for the operationalization of the constituency constitutional forums. The
Guidelines stipulated that all the residents of a constituency would constitute the CCF. The CCF
is  described  as  one  of  the  organs  ‘  through  which  the  review  process  shall  be  conducted’  -
(sec.4(1)). The CCF was thus one of the principal ways in which the views of the public were to be
obtained.

In  order  to  coordinate  and  facilitate  the  activities  of  the  CCF,  a  Constituency  Constitutional
Committee  (CCC)  was to be  established.  The  Guidelines  proposed  its  membership  to  consist  of
10 persons,  of which three  would be ex-officio:  the local  MP, the chair of the County Council  in
which the constituency is located,  and the District  Coordinator.  The  Guidelines  stated  that  the
membership would be as broad and representative  of the people  of the constituency as possible
and recommended that at least a third of the committee should be women. 

3.1.3. Functions of CCF

• Facilitation of collection of the views of the public  at the constituency level  on proposals to
alter the constitution; and

• Debate and discussion of the views of the members of the public  on proposals to alter  the
constitution.

In  performance  of  these  functions,  the  CKRC  was  required  to  visit  all  constituencies  (Sec.18
(1)(a)).

3.1.4. Functions of CCC

• The  functions  of  the  CCC  were  mainly  facilitative  and  advisory,  the  primary  aim  being  to
enhance the effective participation in the ownership of the constitution review process by the
people at the constituency level;

• The  CCC  was  also  mandated  to  promote,  facilitate  and  monitor  civic  education  at  the
constituency level in collaboration with the District Coordinator and civic education providers;

• Additionally,  the  CCC  had  to  ensure  that  the  constituency  had  access  to  all  information
relevant to the review process in coordination with District Documentation centers; and

• Finally, the CCC was also mandated with the task of dissemination of the report  of the CKRC.
It was to be assisted in this by the District Coordinator, who was also its accounting officer,  in
relation to funds that were made available to it by CKRC.

It is important to emphasize that the Guidelines were advisory, and the local community was free
to modify them to suit local  circumstances.  For example,  the size  of the CCC could be increased
when and if adequate representation and diversity required it.

3.1.5. Date of Commencement of Work
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The  Constituency  Constitutional  Forum  (CCF)  was  to  run  for  an  initial  period  commencing
November  2001  up  to  September  2002.  Accordingly,  each  Constituency  Constitutional
Committee (CCC) should have been constituted at the very latest  by the end of November 2001.
The Constituency Constitutional Forum was to be operational by that time.

3.2. District Coordinators

3.2.1. Mandate/Terms of Reference

• Be the local grass root representative;
• Perform the generalization activities in the district;
• Be  in  charge  of  the  documentation  center/s  in  the  district,  facilitate  its/their  respective

management,  ensuring  they  are  stocked  and  are  easily  accessible  to  the  public  and  also
organize their safety and security;

• Gathering  any  relevant  local  information  and  materials  for  the  purpose  of  constitution
making;

• Facilitate  the  identification,  classification  and  organization  of  the  physical  and  electronic
retrieval and dissemination of information and materials for constitution making;

• Supply such information needed by local constituency forums and committees;
• Liaise with other documentation centers nearby and others for information;
• In collaboration with constituency committees, identify and arrange venues for public  hearing

whenever the CKRC visits the constituencies in their area;
• Facilitate regular  meetings  of the constituency committees and  involve  local  people  as  much

as possible in discussing constitutional issues;
• Source and identify other  key personnel  that the CKRC may wish to consult  or engage  in its

work;
• Identify  and  arrange  for  simultaneous  local  translations,  sign  language  users,  procurement

and  hiring  of  public  address  systems,  transport  and  communication  facilities  for  CKRC’s
meetings in the district;

• Monitor the implementation of civic education by civic education providers in the district;
•  Facilitate the formation of constituency  committees  with  guidance  and  assistance  of  CKRC;

and
• Perform any other tasks as directed by CKRC.

3.2.2. Criteria for Appointment

• Diversity in the composition,  taking  into  account  ethnicity,  age,  religion  and  professional  or
occupational background; and

• Appointees had at least attained Kenya Certificate of Secondary Education or its equivalent.

4. CIVIC EDUCATION

Civic education in the constitution was carried out between 21st February and 2nd June 2002

4.1. Phases covered in civic education

Stage 1 is the only  phase that has been covered.  This is the stage preceding  collection of  views.
This stage dealt with information, knowledge, skills and virtues that enabled  Kenyans to have an
informed choice and present their views on constitutional review.
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4.2. Issues and areas covered 

• Constitution and constitution making process
• Constitution of Kenya
• Structures and systems of government
• Emerging constitutional issue
• Practice of governance
• Constitutional review process
• Democracy and democratization

5.       CONSTITUENCY PUBLIC HEARINGS

5.1. Logistical Details

1. Date and Number of Days for Public Hearings

a) Date(s):        14th and 17th June 2002
a) Total Number of Days: 2

1. Venue

a) Number of Venues: 2
a) Venue(s):

1.        Ifad Hall – Siaya Town
2. District Officer’s Office – Uranga

1. Panels

a) Commissioners

1.        Com. Nancy Baraza                                                
                2.        Com. Mosonik Arap Korir
                3.        Com. Ahmed Hassan

a) Secretariat

1.        Solomon Anampio        -        Programme Officer
                 2.        Lucille Ouma                -        Assistant Programme Officer
                3.        Marion Nekesa        -        Verbatim Recorder

5.2.      Attendance Details

Category Details Number

Number of People
Who Presented

142
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Category Details Number

Sex

Male 124

Female 18

Not Stated 0

Presenter Type

Individual 116

Institutions 25

Not Stated 1

Educational
Background

Primary Level 48

Secondary/High School Level 69

College 9

University 9

None 4

Not Stated 3

Other  (Adult
Education/Vernacular/Madrasa/Informal
Education)

0

Form  of
Presentation

Memoranda 1

Oral 95

Written 11

Oral + Memoranda 1

Oral + Written 34

Not Stated 0

5.3. Concerns and Recommendations

The  following  are  the  recommendations  made  by  the  presenters  in  Alego  Constituency.  The
recommendations  were  collated  around  43  areas  of  concern,  from  the  Preamble  to  National
integrity/identity.  Only  areas  where  recommendations  were  made  in  the  constituency  are
covered.  The  numbers  in  parentheses  represent  the  number  of  times  the  recommendation
(bulleted)  was  made,  either  orally  or  through  written  memoranda.  Each  count  on  a  specific
recommendation was picked from an individual,  a group or  an  organization.  Where  a  presenter
made  different  recommendations  on  the  same  area  of  concern,  each  recommendation  was
counted separately.  Where  no number appears in  parentheses,  the  recommendation  was  made
only once.

5.3.1. PREAMBLE
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• The preamble should state why the constitution is being enacted.
• The preamble should state that Kenya should always be a democratic state.
• The national vision in the preamble should be industrialization
• The national anthem should be incorporated in the preamble
• The national  vision should be directed towards the achievement  of  heaven  on  earth  same  as

nyayo philosophy of peace love and unity
• Out  preambles  national  vision  should  be  improved  security  infrastructure  economic  human

rights protection and education
• The preamble  should  reflect  the  emblems  of  unity  like  the  flag,  one  leader,  freedom  fighter

and experiences like poverty

5.3.2. DIRECTIVE PRINCIPLES OF STATE POLICY.

• The constitution needs statement capturing national philosophy
• The constitution should provide that Kenya should d enjoy multiparty democracy
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  democratic  principle  embodied  in  the  constitution

should be freedom of expression
• Our constitution should incorporate cultural and religious value
• Thee should be directive principle that govern policy making o interprets the constitutions
• The  democratic  principles  should  embodied  in  the  constitution  should  be  freedom  of

expression
• The constitution should incorporate cultural and religious value

5.3.3. CONSTITUTIONAL SUPREMACY.

• We should retain the 65% majority vote required for amendment
• The constitution should  provide  that  a  constitutional  amendment  should  only  be  through  a

national referendum.
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  a  constitution  amendment  be  done  by  80%  majority

votes of parliament.
• The constitution should provide that that constitution should be reviewed after every 5 years.
• The  constitution  should  emphasize  that  parliament  shall  not  have  the  power  to  amend  the

constitution. 
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  amend  the  constitution  on  a  70%

majority
• The constitution should provide that parliament  power  to  amend  the  constitution  should  be

limited
• The  constitution  should  provide  that  parliament  should  not  be  allowed  to  amend  the

constitution
• The constitution should be beyond the amending power of parliament
• The  core  constitutional  provision  such  as  liberties  presidential  tenure  multiparty  judiciary

should be amended by parliament 2/3 majority  without a peoples  referendum Some parts of
the constitution should be beyond the amending power of parliament

5.3.4. CITIZENSHIP.

The constitution should:
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• Confer to all persons born of Kenyan parents automatic citizenship.
• Confer automatic citizenship to all persons who have stayed in Kenya for a continuous period

of more than five years.
• Provide  that  spouses  of  Kenya  citizens  regardless  of  their  gender  should  be  entitled  to

citizenship (3)
• Provide that citizenship can be acquire by registration and marriage
• Provide that non citizens can acquire citizenship by application to parliament clerk
• Provide for dual citizenship.
• Not provide for dual citizenship.
• Provide that baptismal cards could also act as identification cards.
• Provide that identity cards shall be issued free of charge.
• Provide that only ladies married to Kenyan should be allowed automatic citizenship
• Provide  that  ca  child  of  one  Kenyan  parent,  regardless  of  gender  should  be  entitled  to

automatic citizenship (4)
• Provide  that  every  citizen  should  be  bound  by  this  constitution  and  must  have  the  duty  to

defend it
• Provide that citizens should be under the obligation to safeguard and develop ones country
• Provide  that  citizens  should  have  the  right  to  education,  movement,  expression  to  basic

human needs
• Provide that the national identity card registration should be decentralized
• Provide that the national identity card should be issued free of charge
• Provide that rights and obligation should depend on the manner the citizenship is acquired
• Provide that Kenyans should carry an ID card, birth certificate  and baptism card as  evidence

(6)
• Provide that the right to passport should  be guaranteed to all Kenyans

5.3.5. DEFENCE AND NATIONAL SECURITY.

The constitution should:

• Establish the disciplined force (2)
• Abolish the administration police.
• Provide that all Kenyans must serve in the armed forces
• Provide that the president should be the commander in chief of the armed forces
• Provide that the president should not be the commander in chief of the armed forces
• Provide that the prime minister should be the commander in chief of the armed forces
• Provide that only parliament should be given the exclusive power to declare war
• Provide that the president should not be given exclusive powers
• Permit use of extraordinary powers during emergency situation
• Not permit the use of extra ordinary powers in emergency
• Provide that the parliament should have the authority to invoke emergency power and declare

war
• Provide that the president should have power to invoke emergency powers
• Provide that the prime minister should invoke emergency powers
• Provide that parliament should be entrusted with power of invoking emergency power (2)
• Provide that citizens should pay policemen.
• Provide that retired armed forces personnel  should be given some form of occupation to keep
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them busy.
• Provide that social security laws be reviewed to adapt to the current scenario.
• Provide  that  the  ministry  of  defense  should  appoint  the  commander  in  chief  of  the  armed

forces.
• Provide that the president should not be the commander in chief of the armed forces.

5.3.6. POLITICAL PARTIES.

The constitution should:

• Provide  that  political  parties  should  participate  in  development,  economic,  and  social
mobilization

• Regulate the formation of political parties (3)
• Limit the number of political parties in the country to 3.(5)
• Provide that there should be no limit in the number of political parties
• Provide that the registration of political  parties should be automatic once  documentation  are

presented
• Provide that political parties should be financed by the state and not the members
• Provide that political parties should be financed through public funds on the strength of their

popularity, national outlook of parliament, their manifest an transparency level
• Provide that the political parties should not be financed from public funds
• Provide that funds should be allocated to political parties equally
• Provide that the political parties should be an arm of the state and they  should work together

in justifying the positive interest of the state
• Leave all the political parties to function on a level playing ground
• Provide that political parties be funded by a consolidated fund.
• Provide that political parties should seek their own sources of funding and not public funds.
• Limit the number of political parties in the country to between 3 and 5.

5.3.7. STRUCTURES AND SYSTEMS OF GOVERNMENT.

The constitution should:

• Provide for a prime minister.
• Provide for a parliamentary system of government (2)
• Retain the presidential system of government (2)
• Provide that the president shall be the head of state
• Adopt a hybrid system of government
• Provide for a prime minister who shall be the head of government.
• Provide for a ceremonial president.
• Provide for a Majimbo system of government.
• Provide for a federal system of government in which regions are headed by vice presidents.(6)
• Provide that the registrar of societies office to decentralized
• Provide that power should be dissolved to the lower level of government
• Provide that the vice president should only be removed if he is unable to perform effectively
• Provide that the VP should be elected directly by the people (3)
• Provide that the president should not appoint the AG
• Provide that the AG function be chief officer , cabinet minister, public prosecutor and MP 
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• He constitution should provide for a vice president with executive powers.
• Provide that the vice president should be the running mate of the president.
• Provide that the maximum number of ministries should be 18.

5.3.8. THE LEGISLATURE

The constitution should :

• Give Parliament power to vet all presidential appointments.
• Debar MPs from legislating their own remuneration.
• Allow citizens to determine the salaries of MPs.
• Provide for an independent commission to decide on the salaries of MPs.
• Provide that parliament cannot pass laws in which the MPs have an interest.
• Provide that all ministerial appointees must be approved by parliament
• Provide that the appointment of all holder of public office should be by parliament
• Provide that the parliament should vet all government appointees
• Provide that the parliament should not appoint judges, and director of parastatal
• Provide  that  a  parliamentary  tender  committee  should  be  established  to  award  government

tender during their financial years
• Provide that parliament should create district based on population density and not tribal lines
• Provide that the appointment of ministers should be done by parliament
• Provide that parliament should have the responsibility over education system
• Provide that parliament should have its own calendar  (4)
• Provide parliament should  have  unlimited  powers  to  control  its  procedure  through  standing

orders
• Provide that being a member of parliament should be a full time occupation (3)
• Provide that MPs can either work part-time or fulltime
• Provide that anybody who has attained the age of 18 should be free to hold any political office
• Provide that the minimum age to contest for parliamentary seat should be 25 years and upper

age limit should be 26 years
• Provide that Mps should have proper  academic qualification with at least  form four education

and above
• Provide  that  ability  and  language  proficiency  should  be  enough  for  contesting  the

parliamentary seats
• Provide that MPs should be people of high moral integrity
• Provide that the parliament should vet the appointment of constitutional offices
• Give voters the right to recall non-performing MPs by way of petition, referendum or collection

of a required number of signatures from the MPs constituency.(9)
• Provide that MPs should act on the basis of the conscience and conviction
• Provide that the MPs should act on the basis of instruction from the electorate
• Provide that the pensions should not be given to MPs after serving only one term
• Provide that the salaries and benefits of MPs should be decided by public service commission
• Provide that a committee should determine Mps salaries
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• Provide that the Mps should be paid for the hours each participate in parliament
• Not retain the concept of nominated MPs
• Provide that nominated councilors should include the disabled
• Provide  that  the  mechanism  which  should  be  put  in  place  to  increase  the  participation  of

women by having at least one vying in very constituency
• Provide that parliament should provide 25 seat fro women in parliament
• Permit a coalition government (2)
• Provide that we should have a multiparty system
• Provide that there should be two house in parliament (3)
• Provide  that  the  vote  of  confidence  should  be  used  against  corrupt  public  officers  and  they

should be forced to leave public office
• Provide that the president should not have the veto power over legislation in parliament
• Provide that the president should have power to veto legislation passed in parliament
• Provide that the president should not have the power to dissolve parliament
• Provide  that  the  president  should  have  the  power  to  dissolve  parliament  when  there  is  an

emergency or any other disaster (3)
• Provide that the parliament should not be staggered
• Provide that MPs should be pensionable only after serving two terms.
• Provide that MPs should serve for a maximum of 3 terms.
• Provide that MPs have public offices in their constituencies.(4)
• Provide  that  if  an  MP  defects  to  another  political  party  the  MP  with  the  second  highest

number of votes should take over till the end of term.
• Provide that the president should not have the power to dissolve parliament.
• Provide that all presidential appointments be vetted by parliament.
• Provide that 50% of nominated MPs should         be women.
• Abolish the nomination of MPs.
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5.3.9. THE EXECUTIVE.

The constitution should:

• Provide for a president who should not belong to any political party.
• Specify  qualification  for  presidential  candidate  i.e.  He  /she  should  be  a  Kenyan  citizen,

psychologically balanced and a graduate (3)
• Specify  presidential  qualification  i.e.  he/she  should  be  a  nationalist,  a  degree  holder  with

sound  financial  and  legal  background,  be  able  to  deposit  1.5  million  as  security  in  a  bank,
non-partisan and a person with the majority votes 

• Provide for a ceremonial president.
• Provide that the president should not be the chancellor of public universities.
• Provide that citizens be allowed to determine the salary of the president.
• Provide for the impeachment of the president.
• Provide a minimum qualification of a university degree for a presidential candidate.
• Provide that the president should not be an elected MP. (5)
• Provide that the president be an MP (2)
• Provide that the president must be a Kenyan by birth.
• Abolish the provincial  administration  system  of  government  and  replaced  by  welfare  officers

elected on a 5-year basis.
• Provide that women should not be employed as provincial administrators.
• Provide that the presidents tenure should be fixed to two terms of five years each (10)
• Provide that the president should be elected for a maximum of three terms five years each
• Provide  that  the  president  should  represent  the  country  in  international  meeting,  initiate

development projects for the whole nation and lead the public
• Define the functions of the president 
• Provide that the president should not be above the law (10)
• Provide that the president shall be impeached for misconduct
• Provide that the president should not nominate the MPs
• Provide that provincial administration officers be elected by popular vote.
• Provide that chiefs and assistant chiefs be appointed by the government.
• Provide that the people should elect the Chief every 5 years.
• provide that the minimum education requirement  for chiefs  be  a  form  four  certificate  with  a

C+ grade.
• Provide for a minimum education requirement of a university degree for the posts of provincial

commissioner and district commissioner
• Provide that there should be no post of assistant chief.
• Provide that the village elders should be salaried (3)
• Provide  that  the  parliament  should  create  ministers  and  approve  the  appointment  of

ministers and their assistants
• Provide that the number of ministers should be fixed
• Provide that there should be 18 ministries
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• Provide that there should be ministry of defense
• Provide that the retirement age of chiefs and assistant chiefs be 65 years.
• Provide for chiefs and their assistants to be armed.
• Provide for financial remuneration of village headmen.

5.3.10.  THE JUDICIARY.

The constitution should:

• Provide for the independence of the judiciary from the executive.
• Provide that minor cases should be limited for court proceedings
• Provide for a supreme court of justice.
• Provide for a permanent constitutional court.(2)
• Provide that the president should continue appointing the chief justice
• Provide that all judicial by a select panel under the chief justice
• Provide that judicial officers should not be appointed by the president
• Provide that all judicial officers should be appointed by a judicial service commission
• Provide that there should be an independent body to appoint judges
• Provide that the judges and magistrate should retire at 75 years
• Provide that the president together with the Muslim should appoint the chief Kadhi
• Provide that Kadhis should be appointed by the people
• Provide that other bodies should exercise judicial power apart from court
• Provide that the courts should reduce the  cost  of  bring  cases  to  ensure  that  all  people  have

access to courts
• Provide  that  the  judiciary  should  be  accessible  to  even  the  poor  and  the  weak  without

discrimination
• Provide  that  the  advocates  should  use  simple  language  so  that  they  do  not  confuse  their

clients
• Provide right to legal aid especially to the poor and the handicapped (4)
• Council of elders to deal with land disputes (11)
• Provide  that  judges  be  appointed  by  the  president  out  of  a  list  of  3  names  proposed  by

parliament.
• Abolish the bailing of offenders.
• Provide that rapists should not be bailed.
• Provide that judges retire at the age of 60 years.
• Abolish Kadhi courts and Islamic laws be introduced in the study of law.
• Provide that a panel of elders settles land disputes.

5.3.11.  LOCAL GOVERNMENT.

The constitution should:
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• Provide that all elective positions in the local government,  including the position of the mayor
and the chair of the Country Council, be filled by direct popular elections. (8)

• Provide that mayors and council chairmen should serve two year term
• Provide that mayors and council chairmen should serve two terms of five years each
• Provide that councilors should have three year term in the office
• Provide that the clerk and the treasure should not be the only signatories in the council
• Provide that the council should operate under the central government
• Provide for the independence of local government from central government.
• Provide for the autonomy of councilors.
• Provide that Mayors have a minimum education level of a university degree.
• Provide that there should not be a minimum educational qualification for councilor
• Provide that the mayor should have a degree in business administration and account
• Provide that language test should include Kiswahili and not mother tongue  
• Provide that language test for councilor are sufficient
• Provide that there should be moral and ethical for local authority seats
• Provide that people should have the power to recall their non- performing councilors (2)
• Provide that nominated councilors should not be retained(3)
• Provide that councilors have a minimum education level  of a form four certificate  and be paid

on a monthly basis.
• Abolish the concept of nominated councilors.
• Provide that councilor should be allowed to attend district development committees
• Provide that the minister for local government should have the power to dissolve council
• Provide that the people should dissolve the council
• Provide that the local government should reduce the market licenses charges
• Provide that the council should charge licensing on the basis of the business turn over
• Provide that the disabled hawkers should not be harassed  by  council  askaris  when  they  are

trying to earn a decent livelihood 
• Provide  that  the  council  should  be  sympathetic  towards  the  hawkers  whose  kiosks  they

demolish and are not compensated

5.3.12. THE ELECTORAL SYSTEM AND PROCESS

The constitution should:

• Provide  that  in  a  presidential  election,  the  winning  candidate  must  get  at  least  50%  of  the
votes cast.

• Provide that the representative electoral system should be retained (3)
• Provide that secret ballot system should be adopted
• Retain the simple majority as a basis of winning an election  (6)
• Design  electoral  process  to  increase  the  participation  of  women  in  parliament  or  in  local

government
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• Provide that there will be a minimum percentage of votes that a candidate should attain
• Provide that candidates should not seek nomination in other parties after failing in his or her

party
• Provide that the Mps should not be allowed to defect from one party to another
• Provide that defectors from parties should seek fresh mandate from the electorates
• Provide that the we should retain the rule of 25% in at least five provinces
• Provide  that  the  electoral  process  should  ensure  that  a  winning  president  has  a  national

support from a cross section of Kenyan community
• Provide that there  should be no seats  reserved  fro  interest  groups  like  religious  leaders  and

disabled
• Provide that special seats should be reserved for women to increase their participation
• Provide that the special  seats  should  be  reserved  for  special  interest  groups  like  street  boys

and disabled
• Retain the current geographical constituency system
• Provide creation of more parliamentary constituencies
• Provide that a constituency with less than 10,000 voters should not have an MP
• Provide that independent candidates should be allowed to contest
• Provide that civil servants should take leave and not resign if they want to contest in a general

election
• Provide that the election expenditure should be limited
• Provide that the election date should be specified
• Provide that the president should be elected by an electoral college
• Provide that the president should be elected directly (3)
• Provide that the election should be conducted as previously done
• Provide that the chairman of electoral commission should be appointed by parliament
• Provide that the ECK commissioners should be appointed by the attorney general
• Provide that the electoral commission should enjoy security of tenure
• Provide that the electoral commission should be independent (2)
• Provide that the ECK should be funded by the state
• Provide that there should be 15 electoral commissioners
• Provide that counting of votes should be at the polling station
• Provide that bribery during elections should be made a serious offence (2) 
• Provide that constituencies  should be made on the basis of  population  and  not  geographical

size.
• Provide for constituency boundary reviews after every 5 years.
• Provide that Presidential, Civic and Parliamentary elections be held on separate dates. 
• Provide  that  the  winner  in  a  presidential  election  gets  a  mandatory  25%  of  votes  cast  in  at

least five provinces.
• Provide that Alego-Usonga be separated into two constituencies.
• Provide that no academic qualifications be pegged on electoral candidates.
• Provide that 1/3 of parliamentary seats be reserved for women.
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5.3.13.   BASIC RIGHTS

The constitution should:

• Guarantee the protection of the human rights of all Kenyans.
• Accord the freedom of worship to all religion
• Guarantee the freedom of assembly
• Guarantee the freedom of the press
• Restrict freedom of religion 
• Not racial discrimination
• Provide for prohibition of domestic violence
• Outlaw abortion 
• Provide for the freedom of expression and association.
• Provide that permits to meet should be given free of charge.
• Provide for the protection of all Kenyans from torture, intimidation and harassment.
• Guarantee the security of all Kenyans. 
• Provide for free and compulsory formal education up to university level.
• Provide that social security should be given to the unemployed
• Provide that the one man one job policy should be upheld
• Guarantee  maximum security  to  Kenyan  to  ensure  a  conducive  environment  is  achieved  for

education
• Provide that education should be a right to every Kenyan
• Offer free education to the disabled with proper facilities
• Provide for free and compulsory primary education (12)
• Provide that Kenyans should have the right to access information in hands of the state (4)
• Be in pocket size forms
• Be simplified and taught to the people
• Provide that parliament proceedings should be broadcast in the television
• Guarantee Kenyans workers the right to form trade unions (4)
• Guarantee Kenyans the right to good clothing 
• Provide that all Kenyans capable of buying guns should be allowed to have one 
• Provide that citizens should have free medical care
• Encourage adult education.
• Provide for free basic health care for all in both rural and urban areas.
• Provide that the government should provide free drugs to patients especially the disabled
• Provide for free mortuary services.
• Provide for free transportation of corpses in the event of the cause of death being  perpetuated

by the state.
• Guarantee every Kenyan, basic food, clothing and shelter.
• Provide that the government should build homes for the poor
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• Ensure that the government should provide its people with enough food
• Provide that recruitment should be based on merit 
• Provide that each firm and institution should employ at least two disabled person
• Guarantee  every  Kenyan,  equal  and  non-discriminative  treatment  irrespective  of  gender,

ethnic or racial background.
• Abolish the death penalty. (5)
• Not abolish death penalty (2)
• Protect  shelter,  food,  water,  employment,  healthcare  and  security  as  a  basic  right  for  all

Kenyan (6)
• Provide all basic necessities for the disabled people
• Provide that the state should ensure that all Kenyan enjoy basic rights
• Provide  that  civic  education  should  be  entrenched  in  the  constitution  and  should  be  a

continuous process.
• Provide for the pension scheme to be reviewed to include more benefits.

• Provide  that  the  spouse  of  the  deceased  should  continue  receiving  pension  benefits  for
another 10 years.

• Provide that  the  government  offers  financial  aid  to  all  persons  over  18  years  of  age  who  are
un-employed.

• Provide that the age of retirement be raised.

• Provide that the age of retirement be raised to 75 years.

• Provide that the age of retirement be 50years.

• Provide for the employment of all university graduates.

• Provide that employment should be guarantee to all form four leaves

• Guarantee good salaries to uplift living standards

• Provide that the schemes of service should be harmonized

• Provide that retirement age should be limited to 40 years The constitution should provide that
the social security should be paid to the deaf and the blind

• Provide that pension should be paid on time

• Provide that social security laws should be reviewed

• Provide that the elderly people and pensioner should be taken care of by the government

• Provide that the minimum wage be 1/3 of the highest wage.

5.3.14. THE RIGHTS OF VULNERABLE GROUPS 

The constitution should :

• Provide for government rehabilitation of street children.
• Provide for a system under which property is held in trust for orphans and not misused.
• Provide for financial aid to old people not earning pension.
• Provide for widows and widowers to be given financial aid.
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• Make  provision  for  sign  language  services  for  the  deaf  in  all  public  places  including
parliament.

• Provide for sign language to be taught in all schools.
• Provide affirmative action in favour of the disabled in all public facilities.
• Provide for the central bank to introduce currencies that the blind can identify.
• Provide that the education act makes no direct reference on mentally handicapped
• Outlaw the exploitation o f the disabled
• Provide that the disabled should have a good representation
• Provide that the government should provide wheel chair and education fro disabled
• Provide  that  the  disabled  children  should  not  be  denied  the  right  to  assemble  with  other

children in public schools
• Provide that children should be treated tenderly and be allowed to exercise their rights freely
• Provide that the government should build homes for the orphans
• Provide  that  children  should  be  protected  form  being  forced  to  commit  crimes,  the

government should address the issue of street children and look for adopters properly
• Provide rehabilitation centers fro children worldwide
• Proved that children should be canned by parents
• Provide that child labour should be abolished
• Provide that the youths shall be considered vulnerable
• Provide that prisoners shall not be tortured
• Provide that the prison shall be a disciplinary chamber and not a torturing chamber
• Provide that there should be a provision for prisoners to actually tap their talent
• Ensure that prisoners that die in prison should be buried in their homes
• Provide for compensation of persons disabled while  participating in sports activities on behalf

of the country.
• Provide for compensation of those incapacitated or disabled in the course of employment.
• Provide  for  public  buildings  and  facilities  are  structurally  sensitive  to  the  needs  of  the

disabled.
• Provide for transport to be subsidized for disabled persons.
• Provide that disabled persons be allowed to have identity cards without fingerprints.
• Provide that disabled persons should be elected  by fellow disabled persons to parliament and

local authorities.
• Provide for more schools for the disabled.
• Provide for the exemption of tax of disabled persons equipment.
• Provide for a special syllabus for disabled persons.
• Provide for non-discrimination of women in inheritance matters.
• Provide that the minimum age of marriage be 18 years.
• Provide that it is illegal not to take a child to school.
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5.3.15. LAND AND PROPERTY RIGHTS

The constitution should:

• Guarantee the right of any Kenyan to own land in any part of the country.
• Provide that the state should have ultimate land ownership
• Provide that land should belong to individual (3)
• Provide that land should belong to the government
• Provide that the government  can acquire private land  fro  any  purpose  but  the  owner  should

be properly compensated (3)
• Provide  that  government  should  not  have  the  power  to  compulsory  acquire  private  land  fro

any purpose 
• Provide  that  the  state  should  have  limited  power  to  control  the  use  of  land  and  can  only

control its use if the locals endanger environment (5)
• Provide that taxation should be levied on idle land
• Provide that the government should not tax people on transfer of land
• Provide that a body should be set by parliament to deal with allocation of land
• Guarantee that no Kenyan should be landless.
• Provide that non-citizens should not be allowed to own land.
• Provide that parents should have a right to inherit the children’s property in case of death
• Provide that the inheritance and succession issues should be handled such that the family of

the deceased single son share the land and property with the wife
• Provide that the 5 acres be the maximum number of acres an individual can own.
• Provide that the 20 acres be the maximum number of acres an individual can own
• Provide that the ceiling to a land owned by an individual should be limited to 100 acres
• Provide that there should be restriction on ownership of land by non citizens (2)
• Provide that there should be no simplification in the procedure involved in transfer of land
• Provide  that  issuance  of  title  deed  should  be  done  at  the  office  of  DO’s  and  chiefs  and  the

charges should not be over Kshs 2000.
• Provide for simplifying land transfer procedure (3)
• Provide that men and women should have access to land (2)
• Guarantee access to land for all Kenyans (4)
• Provide that land title deed processing fee should be reduced and affordable
• Provide that there should no restriction on land ownership for non citizens
• Abolish fees charged for sub-division and registration of boundaries.
• Give the government  the  right  to  acquire  public  land  for  national  or  regional  use  subject  to

the approval of the proprietor.
• Provide that those who have ceded their land for the establishment of markets should not pay

plot rent.
• Provide that ownership of land should encompass minerals and natural resources found on it.
• Give either partner in a marriage the right to inherit property belonging to their spouse.
• Give unmarried girls the right to inherit parental land.
• Provide that women do not inherit land from their maiden homes.
• Provide that parents of the deceased should be allowed to inherit  a portion of the property  of

the deceased.
• Provide that property of a deceased be inherited  in part as follows: 60% by the children,  30%

by the spouse and 10% by the parents.
• Provide for the simplification of property acquisition.
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• Provide that the current procedure of lands transfer should not be altered.
• Provide that pre-independence land treaties should be maintained.
• Provide that councils should not govern trust land.

5.3.16. CULTURAL, ETHNIC,  REGIONAL DIVERSITY AND 
COMMUNAL RIGHTS

The constitution should:

• Provide for wife inheritance to be legalized.

• Provide for wife inheritance to be made illegal.(5)

• Protect and promote the cultural and ethical diversity (3)

• Protect cultural and customary laws

• Provide that cultural centers should be made available at every location

• Provide that burial rite, fortune tellers and rainmakers should 

• Provide that the government should stop tribalism

• Provide Kenya should have 3 national languages

• Provide that sign language should be a national language

• Be written in simple language and translated into ethnic languages

• Promote indigenous languages 

5.3.17.   MANAGEMENT AND USE OF NATIONAL RESOURCES

The constitution should:
 
• Provide for equitable distribution of national resources.(5)

• Provide that management and distribution of finance should be done by an independent body

• Provide that human resources should be decentralized from the executive

• Provide that parliament should have the power to retain,  raise manage and distribute  finance
management of human resources

• Provide that parliament should retain the power to authorize  the  raising  and  apportionment
of public resources (2)

• Provide that no other method apart from taxation should be used to raise public finance

• Provide  that  regional  heads  should  collect  and  manage  resources  within  the  region  and
submit  revenue  collected  to  the  government  fro  equitable  distribution  of  resources  to  areas
that not favored

• Provide that public  officers convicted of corruption  be  also  made  to  repay  the  full  amount  of
monies embezzled.

• Provide for a one person-one job policy.

• Provide for a standing salary review commission,  represented  at all  levels of government,  with
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a mandate to review the salary of all public servants.

• Provide for the reduction of bureaucracy in the government.

• Provide for a minimum salary for government jobs.

• Provide that ministers should be educated in the field under which their ministries lie.

• Provide for the Public Service Commission to appoint the heads of Parastatals.

5.3.18.  ENVIRONMENTAL AND NATURAL RESOURCES

The constitution should:

• Provide that communities be given first preference in benefiting from local natural resources.

• Provide that laws should be passed against pollution

• Provide  that  the  minister  for  environment  should  enforce  laws  on  the  protection  of  the
environment

• Provide that trees, rivers dams and springs should be protected

• Provide that the forest should be protected

• Provide that natural resources should be owned by the state

• Provide that individuals should own natural resources

• Provide fro the role of communities in the management and protection of the environment

• Provide that victims be compensated for property destroyed by wild animals.

5.3.19.   PARTICIPATORY GOVERNANCE

The constitution should provide:

• For training of paralegals to curb police harassment.

• That NGOs should have a role in governance

• That the registration of NGO’s should not take too long

• That  the  state  should  not  regulate  the  conduct  of  civil  society  organization  including  the
media

• That the people with disability should have a role in governance

• That the youth should have a role in governance

• For the inclusion of youth in the running of sports councils.

5.3.20. INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  conduct  of  foreign  affairs  should  be  the  executive
responsibility.

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  international  treaties,  political  rights  should  be
domesticated into our laws.
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5.3.21. CONSTITUTIONAL COMMISSIONS, INSTITUTIONS AND 
OFFICES

The constitution should:

• Provide that an office of ombudsman be established. (2)

• Set  up  commission  a  commission  to  look  into  matters  in  question  and  issues  of  public
concern.

• Entrench the constitution review commission. (2)

• Provide for a human rights commission.

• Provide for a gender commission.

• Provide for an anti corruption commission. (3)

• Provide for a land commission.

• Provide for a ministry of justice.

• Provide  for  a  commission  to  oversee  that  the  recommendations  of  the  CKRC  are  put  into
place.
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5.3.22. SUCCESSION AND TRANSFER OF POWER

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  during  the  transition  period  presidential  powers  rest
with the Speaker.

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  electoral  commissioner  should  be  in  charge  of
executive power during presidential election

• The constitution should provide that the chief justice should be in charge of executive  powers
during the presidential election

• The  constitution  should  provide  that  the  attorney  general  should  be  in  charge  of  executive
powers during presidential election

• There should be an interim government in charge of presidential election during election

• The result of the presidential election should be declared over the radio

• The result of the electoral commission should be declared publicly after the election

• The result  of the presidential  election  should  be  declared  within  48  hours  after  the  close  of
the election

• The incoming president should assume office two days after the electoral announcement

• The  incoming  president  should  assume  office  immediately  after  the  election  result  are
announced

• The chief justice should swear in the incoming president

• The constitution should not make provision for a former president

• The constitution should make provision for a former president in terms of security (2)

• The constitution should not make provision for a former president in terms of welfare

• The constitution should not make provision fro a former president  in terms of immunity  from
legal process (2)

5.3.23. WOMEN’S RIGHT

The constitution should:

• Provide for women to have a right to own a family

• Provide  that  land  ownership  should  remain  in  the  hands  of  the  male  to  discourage  double
ownership of land to females

• Provide that women should have a right to own property (2)

• Provide that widows should have a right to succeed her husband (2)

• Provide that women should have a right to inherit land

• Provide that 30%, 60% an d10% of the deceased property  should go to the wife,  children and
parents respectively

• Provide that girls should have an equal inheritance right as boys

• Provide that mechanisms should be put in place to reduce discrimination based on sex
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• Provide that widow should continue earning their husbands pension till death

• Provide that wife inheritance should be outlawed

• Provide  that  the  matrimonial  clause  Act  Cap  152  should  be  reviewed  to  reflect  the  African
tradition

• Provide that the issue of bride price should be outlawed

• Provide for monogamous marriage

• Provide for polygamous marriage

• Provide that marriage contracts should be outlawed

• Provide that fathers should guarantee support and maintenance to the mother and children

• The constitution should provide that women should be subordinate to men

5.3.24. INTERNATIONAL POLICY

• The constitution should that the government should not be allowed to mortgage the country

5.3.25. NATIONAL ECONOMIC

The constitution should:

• Control the prices of good through the budget
• Provide that the trade in mitumba should be discouraged
• Provide that liberation of trade should continue
• Provide that parastatal should be independent
• Provide that there should be legislation on electricity provision to at least the divisional

headquarter
• Provide that lake Victoria water should be used to provide electricity
• Provide that the government should ensure success of rural electrification
• Provide that there be no destruction of kiosks
• Provide that poverty should be eradicated
• Provide that the government should make proposal for economic empowerment
• Protect the interest of Kenyan citizens involved in international sports

5.3.26. NATIONAL OTHER

The constitution should:

• Make provision for AIDS orphans 
• Make provision that the government should establish a welfare scheme to help orphans with

HIV/AIDS
• Provide that no Kenyan should be denied basic education on the basis of their HIV status
• Provide that HIV victims should be given money for susstainacy
• Provide that policemen should be remunerated adequately
• Enshrine the equipment for aids test for all married couples or even before marriage
• Provide that police officers welfare should be looked into
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• Provide high discipline in public transport system
• Provide that the police officer should be citizen friendly
• Provide that all police officers wear uniform when they are on patrol
• Provide that illegal police harassment should be stopped
• Provide that police should have the search warrant to enter a person home
• Provide that public officers found guilty of corruption should be automatically vacate office
• Provide that all property obtained through corruption should be reinstated to the rightful

owner
• Prohibit bribery
• Provide that corrupt advocates should be removed from the law society of Kenya
• Provide that corruption should be dealt with in the police department
• Provide that the government should make corruption illegal and discourage its prelevance 
• Provide that chiefs and sub chiefs should not be corrupt
• Provide that the government should have a yearly statistical 
• Provide that police should not harass person with disability

5.3.27. SECTORAL

The constitution should:

• That  parents  and  teachers  association  and  school  committee  should  be  entrenched  in  the
constitution

• Provide  that  the  government  should  put  into  place  irrigation  schemes  to  irrigate  all  maize
farms.

• Provide for government control over bank interest rates.

• Provide that civil servants and doctors should not operate private business.

• Provide for local brews to be licensed and sold in licensed dens.

• Provide for bank interest rates to be regulated.

• Provide for sound agricultural policies.

• Provide for reasonable and affordable government taxation of consumer goods.

• Provide that schools should not be sponsored by religious organizations.

• Provide that schools be run by councils.

• Provide that the government should reclaim large chunks of land and plant cash crops

• Provide that farmers should be given seasonal loans (3)

• Provide that agricultural extension officers should be elected

• Provide that a disabled child should have appropriate  public  education in the least  restrictive
environment

• Provide that the 7-4-2-3 system of education should be retrieved

• Provide that canning children at primary school should be returned

• Provide  that  the  central  government  together  with  the  local  authority  should  take  full
responsibility  fro  the  provision  of  the  basic  teaching  and  learning  resource  to  all  public
primary school
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• Provide that bursaries should be given to secondary school

• Provide that the government should subsidize legal fees to ensure that services are within the
reach of the minority of Kenyans

• Provide that 8-4-4 system of education should be abolished (2)

• Provide that sign language should be made a compulsory subject in primary school

• Provide that the school of law should be open to every scholar in every school institution

• Provide that there should be a system of grading examination and national examination 

• Provide that university students should be given loans, which should be repayable 

• Provide that the power of the president should be reduced

• Provide that all public schools should be under the DEB

• Provide that public finance should not be wasted by entering in unviable projects

• Provide  that  the  disabled  should  not  be  taxed  on  those  material,  article  and  equipment
including motor vehicle

• Outlaw taxation without representation to ensure democracy

• Provide that taxes on consumer goods to be reduced

• Provide that the government  should  set  aside  funds  for  giving  allowance  to  the  unemployed
(3)

• Provide  that  there  should  be  no  capital  flight  in  Kenya  and  those  with  foreign  accounts
should be forced to close them

• Provide for express control on domestic and external borrowing

• Provide that bank interest rates should be reduced

• Provide that the money should have the portrait  of physical  features instead of the picture of
the president

• Provide  that  the  central  bank  should  make  money  that  can  be  identified  by  the  visual
impaired

• Provide that the government should provide medicine in public hospital

• Provide that heath workers should be sensitive towards the needs of disabled

• Provide that drugs should made available in hospital

• Provide that hospitals should be more affordable to every Kenyan

• Provide that cost sharing should be abolished in all government hospital

• Provide that medical fee should be reduced 

• Provide that government should provide special hospitals fro the disabled

• Provide that radio license should not be issued partially and restriction of publication through
unfair means

• Provide financial credit to be accorded to the jobless graduate to enable them start businesses

• Provide that driver’s license should be collected at regular intervals
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• Provide that the government shall develop the roads in siaya district (2)

• Provide that there should be soft loans for fishermen 

• Provide that lake Victoria should be used to generate power for Kenya

5.3.28. STATUTORY LAWS 

• There should be two-cheque system of paying for-insurance claims arising from accidents
• The constitution should provide that all rape and defilement cases should be heard in camera
• The constitution should legalize local brews (6)
• The constitution should protect poor people
• The constitution should provide that traffic police should be given power to prosecute and

punish on the spot to reduce bulk in the court
• There should be a law to safe guard person with visual impairment
• The constitution should provide that teachers who impregnate student get maximum penalty
• The constitution should provide for adoption laws

5.3.29. COMMON GOOD

• The constitution should impose duties on children towards their parents

5.3.30. ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL JUSTICE

• The constitution should provide that justice should be done to the poor
• The constitution should provide that those who commit economic crimes should have legal

procedures instituted against them
• The government should compensate individuals whose rights have been infringed
• The constitution should harmonize the gap between rich and the poor
• The constitution should provide that when financial aid is given, Kenyans should be made

aware of how it will be spent

5.3.31. NATURAL JUSTICE/RULE OF LAW

• The constitution should provide that petty crimes should be punished lightly and the police
should uphold human rights
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APPENDICES

Appendix 1:        Members of the Constituency Constitutional 
Committee

1. Hon Peter Oloo Aringo                                MP
2. William Odhiambo                                        DC
3. Father Michael Omondi Olila                        Chairman
4. Cllr. Aggrey Onyango
5. Mrs. Jane Ayalo
6. Mrs. Betty Owino
7. Mrs. Milca Ogot Rabuogi
8. Jeremiah Osunga
9. Charles George Juma
10. Patrick Ochieng

Appendix 2:      Civic education providers (CEPs)

• Siaya youth organization
• Bidii vegetable women group
• Nyawanga widows and orphans
• Mama safi and mbaga konyiri rendi women groups
• Catholic secretariat
• Ndenga multipurpose self help group
• Inter diocesan Christian community services
• Ramogi environmentalists
• Kenya red cross siaya 
• Siaya township women and youth network
• Maendeleo ya wanawake organization
• Siaya disabled peoples group
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Appendix 3:        Persons presenting memoranda and/or making oral 
submissions.

 
10012OSANY Chrispine Owalla CBO Written Elimu Coalition Nyanza

20002OSANY Dismas Onyango Obado CBO Written
Siaya Township
Location

30013OSANY Felix Oduor Oduol CBO Written
Uranga Group of
Persons with

40009OSANY Francis A Awange CBO Memorandum
Ramogi
Environmentalist

50008OSANY Joseph Owino Pepe CBO Written
Seje Welfare Ass. Bar
Olengo

60005OSANY Margaret Auma Oduor CBO Written
Komolo Mama Safi
Group

70007OSANY Oketch Ouma Lore CBO Written
South Central Alego
Location

80011OSANY Rose Apiyo CBO Written
Nyalgunga
Sub-location Women

90011ISANY Adams Oketch Individual Written
100095ISANY Alex Aminga Malli Individual Oral - Public he
110012ISANY Alice Arum Otieno Individual Written
120084ISANY Amus Odhiambo Individual Oral - Public he
130016ISANY Anthony O Ndinya Individual Written
140021ISANY Beatrice A Owino Individual Written
150005ISANY Benedict Odundo Individual Written
160118ISANY Benter Odongo Ayimba Individual Oral - Public he
170014ISANY Calleb Okoth Okaka Individual Written
180064ISANY Camiluse Okello Libalo Individual Oral - Public he
190103ISANY Carilus Otiono Individual Oral - Public he
200091ISANY Celina Agulu Oloo Individual Oral - Public he
210037ISANY Charles George Juma Individual Oral - Public he
220088ISANA Charles O Muchuga Individual Oral - Public he
230031ISANY Charles Ochieng Ouma Individual Written
240053ISANY Charles Odaga Sirawa Individual Oral - Public he
250068ISANY Charles odero Individual Oral - Public he
260076ISANY Charles Oduor Onyango Individual Oral - Public he
270098ISANY Charles Okuoma Individual Oral - Public he
280096ISANY Charles Owira Individual Oral - Public he
290117ISANY Chrispine Odhiambo Adeg Individual Oral - Public he
300050ISANY Chrispine Tawo Onyango Individual Oral - Public he
310029ISANY Dalmas J. Otieno Individual Written
320058ISANY Dan Otieno Individual Oral - Public he
330007ISANY Daniel Omondi Individual Memorandum
340044ISANY Demas Awili Osuma Individual Oral - Public he
350097ISANY Desmas Onyango Pamba Individual Oral - Public he
360105ISANY Dola Omweya Individual Oral - Public he
370048ISANY Dr. Omondi Ahawo Individual Oral - Public he
380004ISANY Edwin Wameyo Individual Written
390002ISANY Eliud Ndungu Individual Written
400040ISANA Eric Oyaro Okoyo Individual Oral - Public he
410072ISANY Felix Oduor Individual Oral - Public he
420115ISANY Francis Ongega Sadieda Individual Oral - Public he
430009ISANY Francis Otieno Okuom Individual Written
440121ISANY Francis Tala Opondo Individual Oral - Public he
450001ISANY Francis Wanyoro Njuguna Individual Written
460059ISANY Fred Omondi Individual Oral - Public he
470087ISANY Gabriel Ogutu Kachero Individual Oral - Public he
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480083ISANY George Kano Mugue Individual Oral - Public he
490054ISANY George Ochogo Individual Oral - Public he
500106ISANY George Ochola Ooko Individual Oral - Public he
510123ISANY George Omondi Ouman Individual Oral - Public he
520003ISANY George Otieno Ondiege Individual Written
530039ISANY George Owino Omondi Individual Oral - Public he
540065ISANY George Owuor Okeda Individual Oral - Public he
550092ISANY George Williams Individual Oral - Public he
560010ISANY Gilbert Owade Oluoch Individual Written
570013ISANY Grace Onyango Individual Written
580108ISANY Gregory Awiti Individual Oral - Public he
590102ISANY Jackson Okello s Individual Oral - Public he
600126ISANY Jacob Ayimba Individual Oral - Public he
610081ISANY James Ogola Akath Individual Oral - Public he
620109ISANA James Rashid Otieno Individual Oral - Public he
630090ISANY Jane Dickson Individual Oral - Public he
640110ISANY Joakim Mugwana Individual Oral - Public he
650082ISANY Joanes Ondayo Ofinya Individual Oral - Public he
660066ISANY John Abiero Individual Oral - Public he
670070ISANY John Ayugo Individual Oral - Public he
680033ISANY John Ochieng Odwaro Individual Written
690024ISANY John Ochieng Okendo Individual Written
700008ISANY John Ochola Individual Written
710030ISANY Joseph Omondi Ogwilo Individual Written
720080ISANY Julius Kuonge Individual Oral - Public he
730047ISANY Ladislaus Odhiambo Individual Oral - Public he
740086ISANY Lucas Ochieng Individual Oral - Public he
750116ISANY Lucas Otiaro Individual Oral - Public he
760089ISANY M P Akello Individual Oral - Public he
770114ISANY Marcelus Oriang Wanga Individual Oral - Public he
780018ISANY Margaret Anyango O Individual Written
790023ISANY Mary Willy Atieno Individual Written
800049ISANY Michael Ng'ong'a Amolo Individual Oral - Public he
810122ISANY Michael Ouma Orembe Individual Oral - Public he
820100ISANY Monica Atieno Were Individual Oral - Public he
830051ISANY Nashon Wangulu Individual Oral - Public he
840041ISANY Nelson Ogombe Individual Oral - Public he
850032ISANY Nicholas Ooko Individual Written
860120ISANY Noah Ogutu Ajwando Individual Oral - Public he
870042ISANY Ochieng C. Wandera Individual Oral - Public he
880057ISANY Odundra G. John Individual Oral - Public he
890022ISANY Onyango Ahenda Individual Memorandum
900020ISANY Otieno Philemon O Individual Written
910063ISANY Paddy Jacik Otieno Individual Oral - Public he
920077ISANY Pascal Otieno Individual Oral - Public he
930036ISANY Patrick O Achuoyo Individual Written
940038ISANY Patrick Omondi Individual Oral - Public he
950099ISANY Paul Odhiambo Ogalo Individual Oral - Public he
960085ISANY Paul Owino Individual Oral - Public he
970067ISANY Peter Haliwo Ogalo Individual Oral - Public he
980094ISANY Peter Maumbi Mboya Individual Oral - Public he
990124ISANY Peter Odenyo Individual Oral - Public he

1000026ISANY Peter Oketch Samuel Olu Individual Written
1010035ISANY Peter Osowo Olute Individual Written
1020025ISANY Peter T. Osowo Olute Individual Written
1030079ISANY Philip Odido Individual Oral - Public he
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1040078ISANY Philip Omondi Individual Oral - Public he
1050113ISANY Pr. Joshuah Obok Individual Oral - Public he
1060075ISANY Ramjius Otieno Individual Oral - Public he
1070109isany Rashid Otieno Individual Written
1080046ISANY Regina Omondi Individual Oral - Public he
1090127ISANY Rev. James Opiyo Anyang Individual Oral - Public he
1100019ISANY Rev. Michael Omondi O Individual Written
1110056ISANY Rev. Moses Juma Individual Oral - Public he
1120074ISANY Richard Okumu Individual Oral - Public he
1130006ISANY Richard Onyango Awuor Individual Written
1140071ISANY Richard Were Individual Oral - Public he
1150052ISANY Robert Isaack Otieno Individual Oral - Public he
1160112ISANY Ronny Owino Individual Oral - Public he
1170015ISANY Rowlands Ambalo Individual Written
1180045ISANY Salim Oyindo Apondi Individual Oral - Public he
1190093ISANY Samson Ogendo Apendi Individual Oral - Public he
1200027ISANY Samuel Oluoch Individual Written
1210055ISANY Shem Ukinyo Opondo Individual Oral - Public he
1220125ISANY Silvanos Awuor Individual Oral - Public he
1230073ISANY Sophia Auma Individual Oral - Public he
1240028ISANY Sospeter O Okumu Individual Written
1250069ISANY Stanslaus Obonyo Individual Oral - Public he
1260119ISANY Thomas Okoth Rondo Individual Oral - Public he
1270062ISANY Tom Mugwang'a Individual Oral - Public he
1280060ISANY Vincent Ouma Individual Oral - Public he
1290101ISANY Vitalis Agundo Okong'o Individual Oral - Public he
1300104ISANY Wicliffe Ngon'ga Individual Oral - Public he
1310043ISANY William O Owino Individual Oral - Public he
1320034ISANY Wilson Otieno Akar Individual Written
1330111ISANY Wilson Otieno Opondo Individual Oral - Public he
1340017OSANY George Omondi Other Institutions Written Barding School

1350003OSANY Joyce Nyagudi Other Institutions Written
Students of Mbaga
School

1360010OSANY Lucy Akel Wanga Other Institutions Written SIDIPEG, Siaya
1370014OSANY Nicholas Odhiambo Other Institutions Written Mwer High School

1380006OSANY Angeline Odero Pressure Groups Memorandum
MYWO Siaya Boro
Division

1390004OSANY Elizabeth Okoth Pressure Groups Written YWCA Siaya

1400015OSANY Bishop Moses Ochieng
Religious
Organisation Written

Gospel of Peace
Ministries

1410001OSANY Jeniffer Oduor
Religious
Organisation Memorandum

Catholic Secretariat
(Alego)
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Appendix 4:        Persons Attending Constituency Hearings

FREE PENTECOSTAL CHURCH

No. Name: Address: No. Name: Address:
1George Omwanda P O Box 572, Siaya 25Elizabeth Okoth P O Box 810, Siaya
2Jeniffer Oduor P O Box 572, Siaya 26Nelson Ogombe P O Box 216, Siaya
3Onyango Obado P O Box 51, Siaya 27Francis Otieno Akuom P O Box 108, Siaya
4Pastor George Otieno P O Box 469, Siaya 28Gilbert Owade P O Box 969, Siaya
5Daniel Owino P O Box 469, Siaya 29Adams Okech P O Box 244, Siaya
6Alfred Sumba P O Box 469, Siaya 30Francis Awange P O Box 639, Siaya
7Joseph Owino Pepe P O Box 279, Siaya 31Margaret L. Otieno P O Box 49, Ndere
8Francis Wanyoro Njuguna P O Box 1087, Siaya 32William Owino P O Box 686, Siaya
9Eliud Ndung'u P O Box 1087, Siaya 33Caleb Okaka P O Box 791, Siaya

10Anthony O. Ndinya P O Box 400, Siaya 34Jeremiah Osunga P O Box 7, Siaya
11George Otieno P O Box 817, Siaya 35Margaret Auma P O Box 270, Siaya
12Daniel Omondi P O Box 10, Ngiya 36Angeline Odero P O Box 917, Siaya
13Patrick Omondi P O Box 143, Siaya 37Dalmas Awili P O Box 216, Siaya
14Richard Awuor P O Box 143, Siaya 38Jenipher Amolo P O Box 600, Siaya
15Benedict Odundo P O Box 143, Siaya 39Margaret A. Owuor P O Box 600, Siaya
16George Omondi P O Box 143, Siaya 40Eunice Juma P O Box 144, Siaya
17Edwim Wameyo P O Box 143, Siaya 41Anna Awino Ochieng P O Box 17, Ndere

18George O. Omondi P O Box 508, Siaya 42
Aggrey Ojuang
Ondiek P O Box 336, Siaya

19Jim Achich P O Box 1082, Siaya 43Alfred Muga P O Box 105 Siaya
20Okech Dismus P O Box 379, Siaya 44Plister M. Otieno N/A
21Pastor Albert Otieno P O Box 412, Siaya 45Angeline A. Oreyo N/A
22Charles George Juma P O Box 682, Siaya 46Anastasia A. Ojuang N/A

23
Bishop Okoth Mbaga Girls
H. Sch P O Box 221, Siaya 47Morris Nyatawa

P O Box 1087,
Siaya

24Erick Oyaro Okoyo P O Box 192, Siaya 48Kennedy Muchoche
P O Box 1087,
Siaya

49Adrianos Nandi P O Box 1087, Siaya 73Solomon Kaviti
P O Box 1087,
Siaya

50Robert Karanja P O Box 1087, Siaya 74Bernard Mwihosi
P O Box 1087,
Siaya

51Washington O Odhiambo P O Box 2, Ndere 75Oindo Apondi P O Box 1, Ngiya
52Samson Onyach N/A 76Regina Omondi P O Box 868, Siaya
53Grace A. Onyango P O Box 682, Siaya 77Peninah Adhiambo P O Box 355, Ngiya
54Lucy A. Wanga P O Box 682, Siaya 78Helda Akinyi N/A
55Samuel Wafula P O Box 1087, Siaya 79Alex Otieno N/A
56Wamalwa Goguin P O Box 1087, Siaya 80Pauline Adhiambo P O Box 143, Siaya

57Ephantos Gachomba P O Box 1087, Siaya 81Stephen Onyango
P O Box 1087,
Siaya

58Isaac Waithaka P O Box 1087, Siaya 82Gedeon Mwenda
P O Box 1087,
Siaya

59Ochieng C. Wandera P O Box 169, Siaya 83Robert Onyango P O Box 386, Siaya
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60Dedan Ogola P O Box 825, Siaya 84Dan Onyango
P O Box 1087,
Siaya

61Paul Owino Oliito N/A 85Magdelene Amisi P O Box 415, Siaya
62Peter T. Agutu P O Box 39, Siaya 86Richard Ochieng P O Box 128, Siaya
63Elizabeth Aduwo P O Box 1087, Siaya 87Owoko Okwiri P O Box 954, Siaya
64Mildred Atieno P O Box 1087, Siaya 88Dorene Akinyi P O Box 787, Siaya
65Lilian Achieng P O Box 1087, Siaya 89Aggrey Ochieng P O Box 176, Siaya

66Millicent Opiyo P O Box 1087, Siaya 90Adhiambo Hilary
P O Box 1087,
Siaya

67Shadrack Otieno P O Box 1087, Siaya 91George Wambiya
P O Box 1087,
Siaya

68Samson O. Agengo P O Box 1087, Siaya 92Chrisphine Owalla
P O Box 9034,
Kisumu

69Grace Achieng P O Box 1087, Siaya 93Sospeter Owuor P O Box 363, Siaya
70William Onyango P O Box 76, Siaya 94Indakwa Dixon P O Box 243, Siaya
71Felistas Temba P O Box 1087, Siaya 95Celestine Ogola P O Box 470, Siaya
72Liney Onchuari P O Box 1087, Siaya 96Angeline Okoth N/A
97Apeles Wango N/A 121Wiliam Ringa P O Box 32, Siaya
98Consolata Oloo N/A 122Alice Arum Otieno P O Box 6 Sega
99Michael Owino N/A 123Millicent Ojuang P O Box 192, Siaya

100Francis Rabuku P O Box 227, Siaya 124Shem Okinyo P O Box 155, Siaya
101Michael Ng'onga P O Box 101, Siaya 125Roland Ambala P O Box 157, Siaya

102Daniel O. Ndolo P O box 479, Siaya 126Alloys Opany Mbola
P O Box 1068,
Siaya

103Counc. Dolly Otieno N/A 127Jackqum Odipo P O Box 800, Siaya
104Cycric Kemboi P O Box 83, Siaya 128Lucas Otieno P O Box 323, Siaya
105Richard Opino P O Box 696, Siaya 129Maurice A. Achimba P O Box 75, Mbaga

106Justus Yahuma P O Box 932, Siaya 130Bernard Agie
P O Box 1087,
Siaya

107Kennedy Owenga P O Box 549, Siaya 131John Ottieno P O Box 336, Siaya
108Okeyo R. Jakomanyo P O Box 221, Siaya 132Dr. Omondi Ahawo P O Box 733, Siaya
109Alfonse Otieno P O Box 871, Siaya 133Oduor G. Oduma P O Box 1, Ngiya
110Counc. S. Omollo Ahenda Siaya 134George Oliech P O Box 3, Siaya
111Nicholas Rabuogi P O Box 51, Siaya 135Maurice O. Sewe P O Box 639, Siaya

112Alice Oduor N/A 136Solomon Otieno
P O Box 1137,
Siaya

113Ladislaus Odhiambo P O Box 859, Siaya 137Edward Wigwa
P O Box 1300,
Kisumu

114Michal Ogot P O Box 73, Ngiya 138Daniel O. Otingo P O Box 510, Siaya
115Rose O. Otieno P O Box 400, Siaya 139Ouma William P O Box 215, Siaya
116George O. Ochogo P O Box 72, Siaya 140Christopher O. Odera P O Box 592, Siaya
117George O. Ongoro P O Box 17, Ngiya 141Vitalis Odhuoch P O Box 200, Siaya
118Counc. Vitalis Ondewe P O Box 154, Siaya 142Norman Okoth P O Box 772, Siaya
119Siaya Youths Organisation P O Box 108, Siaya 143Kenneth Ochola P O Box 812, Siaya
120Konyri Kendi P O Box 252, Siaya 144Everest O. Oluoch P O Box 847, Siaya
145Vitalis Okendo P O Box 303, Siaya 163Bernard Odhiambo P O Box 100, Siaya
146Antony O. Ragula P O Box 1039, Siaya 164Vincent Ngesa P O Box 68, Siaya
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147Thomas Wanga P O Box 986, Siaya 165John Omondi P O Box 572, Siaya
148Dr. Oria Abuonji P O Box 44, Ngiya 166Charles O. Rubia P O Box 173, Siaya
149Gilbert Okello P O Box 206, Ngiya 167Alex Ondiege P O Box 326, Siaya
150Margaret Okello P O Box 206, Ngiya 168Silvance O. Owiti P O Box 124, Ndori
151Paster Evans Sirasira P O Box 899, Siaya 169George Ogutu P O Box 7 Ngiya
152Joseph O. Anyona P O Box 565, Agaje 170Patrick Lumumba P O Box 83, Siaya
153George Otwera P O Box 54, Siaya 171George Odero P O Box 895, Siaya
154Antony Ndinya P O Box 400, Siaya 172Gilbert Owala N/A
155Chrisphine Tawo P O Box 150, Siaya 173Nicholas O. Manyolo P O Box 356, Siaya
156Nation Wangulu P O Box 445, Siaya 174Charles Sirao P O Box 591, Siaya
157Rev. Moses Juma P O Box 541, Siaya 175Charles Dieto P O Box 420, Siaya
158Alan Otieno P O Box 803, Siaya 176Ezekiel Onyango P O Box 647, Siaya
159Bernard J. Wamango P O Box 934, Siaya 177Habil Otieno P O Box 67, Siaya
160Charles Odaga P O Box 648, Siaya 178Anyango Margaret P O Box 189, Siaya

161John Ouma P O Box 39, Siaya 179Robert Otieno
P O Box 1484,
Siaya

162Denis Oduor P O Box 605, Siaya 180Jarius Okoyo P O Box 68, Siaya

URANGA DO’S OFFICE

No. Name: Address: No. Name : Address:

1Felix Oduor P O Box 20, Boro 85Benson Oketch P O Box 21, Uranga

2John Odundra P O Box 21, Uranga 86Paddy Jax Otieno P O Box 21, Uranga

3Dan Otieno P O Box 21, Uranga 87Antony Omondi P O Box 21, Uranga

4Fred Omondi P O Box 21, Uranga 88Benard Oloo P O Box 21, Uranga

5Vincent Ouma P O Box 21, Uranga 89Francis Odhiambo P O Box 21, Uranga

6David Otieno P O Box 21, Uranga 90Benard Omondi P O Box 21, Uranga

7Richard Omondi P O Box 21, Uranga 91Mourice Omondi P O Box 21, Uranga

8Apel Arnest P O Box 21, Uranga 92Mary Willy Atieno P O Box 66, Uranga

9Francis Masiga P O Box 21, Uranga 93Aloyce Halondah P O Box 21, Uranga

10Dedan Omondi P O Box 21, Uranga 94
Camiluse Okello
Lubalo P O Box 180, Uranga

11James Otieno P O Box 21, Uranga 95George Oduor P O Box 21, Uranga

12Collins Obuda P O Box 21, Uranga 96Ayub Oduor P O Box 21, Uranga

13Bernad Onyango P O Box 21, Uranga 97Charles Onyango P O Box 160, Uranga

14Ronnie Owino P O Box 160, Uranga 98Ezekiel Onyango P O Box 10, Uranga

15Betty Owino P O Box 230, Uranga 99George Owuor Okeda P O Box 90, Uranga

16Rev. Nicholas Okungu P O Box 160, Uranga 100Ronnie Onyango P O Box 21, Uranga

17James Opiyo P O Box 160, Uranga 101Joseph Owino P O Box 21, Uranga

18Mr. Odinga P O Box 160, Uranga 102Michael Otieno P O Box 21, Uranga

19Onyango Ahenda P O Box 39, Uranga 103John Abiero P O Box 39, Uranga

20CPL Tobias Ochome D O's Camp Uranga 104William Otieno P O Box 39, Uranga

21Frederick Onyango P O Box 21, Uranga 105Charles Ochilo P O Box 10, Uranga

22Kevin Otieno P O Box 21, Uranga 106Richard Obuka P O Box 118, Uranga

23Tom M. Mugwanga P O Box 160, Uranga 107Grace Owino
P O Box 74,
Nyadorera

24Pascal Otieno P O Box 58, Nyadorera 108Albert Onyango P O Box 21, Uranga
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25Peter Haliwa Ogalo P O Box 60, Uranga 109Joanes Ondayo Ofinya P O Box 55, Uranga

26Felix Omuya P O Box 17, Uranga 110George K. Mugweng'
P O Box 24,
Nyadorera

27Charles Odero P O Box 21, Uranga 111Amos Odhiambo
P O Box 24,
Nyadorera

28Stanslaus O. Ouma P O Box 160, Uranga 112Paul Owino Nyang'ayo
P O Box 22,
Nyadorera

29John Oyugi P O Box 10, Uranga 113Lucas Ochieng
P O Box 49,
Nyadorera

30Richard Juma P O Box 10, Uranga 114Gabriel Ogutu Kachero
P O Box 25,
Nyadorera

31Charles Oloo Oduda P O Box 1, Uranga 115Charles O Mchude
P O Box 22,
Nyadorera

32Richard Were P O Box 60, Uranga 116Cleophas O. Benards P O Box 11, Uranga

33Felix O. Oduol P O Box 20, Boro 117M. D. Akelo P O Box 76, Uranga

34Charles O. Onyango P O Box 25, Uranga 118Sospeter Owuor P O Box 363, Siaya

35Sofia Auma P O Box 11, Uranga 119Charles Oloo N/A

36Dickson Oloo P O Box 160, Uranga 120Benatus W. Akello
P O Box 27,
Nyadorera

37Richard Okumu P O Box 25, Uranga 121Agustine Omuya
P O Box 10,
Nyadorera

38Remjius Otieno P O Box 21, Uranga 122CCR. Dalmas Otieno P O Box 32, Uranga

39Jack Oduor P O Box 160, Uranga 123William O. Orega P O Box 160, Uranga

40George Okoth P O Box 19, Uranga 124Charles Obonyo P O Box 160, Uranga

41Cyprian Omondi P O Box 160, Uranga 125Treza Opiyo P O Box 160, Uranga

42Philip Omondi P O Box 160, Uranga 126Monica Okungu P O Box 160, Uranga

43Philip Odipo P O Box 160, Uranga 127Jane Dixon P O Box 160, Uranga

44Julius Kuome P O Box 25, Uranga 128Gorrety Amolo P O Box 160, Uranga

45Wilson Otieno P O Box 160, Uranga 129Winnie Atieno P O Box 160, Uranga

46Raphael Otieno P O Box 10, Uranga 130Catherine Obiero P O Box 160, Uranga

47John Ochieng Okendo P O Box 127, Uranga 131Leonard Onyango P O Box 10, Uranga

48James Akal P O Box 170, Uranga 132Selinah Agutu Ondong SIGOMA

49Sagom George P O Box 10, Nyadorera 133Washington Odiyo P O Box 127, Uranga

50Samson Ogendo P O Box 59, Uranga 134Stephen Otieno P O Box 100, Uranga

51Beatrice Akinyi P O Box 18, Nyadorera 135Osalo Opondo P O Box 60, Uranga

52Julius Onyango P O Box 21, Uranga 136George Owino P O Box 25, Uranga

53Michael Oguto Makona P O Box 99, Uranga 137Moses Ochieng P O Box 127, Uranga

54Joseph Omondi Ogwilo P O Box 99, Uranga 138Monica Aluoch Odinga P O Box 127, Uranga

55Edwin Aloo N P O Box 2 Nyodorera 139James Odire P O Box 174, Siaya

56Peter Otieno P O Box 9 Nyadorera 140Monica Atieno Were P O Box 160, Uranga

57Mudiwo Ojow P O Box 11, Uranga 141Jane Otieno P O Box 127, Uranga

58Peter Maumbi P O Box 99, Uranga 142Wyclife Ng'ong'a P O Box 66, Uranga

59John Ochieng Odwako P O Box 24, Nyadorera 143Elias Oloo Ndiwo

60Charles Ochieng P O Box 10, Nyadorera 144Dolla Omuya P O Box 77, Uranga

61Alex Aminga Malo P O Box 39, Ulanga 145Patrick O. Okolla P O Box 11, Uranga

62Charles Okoth P O Box 34, Boro 146George Ochola Ooko P O Box 11, Uranga

63Charles Owira P O Box 60, Uranga 147Joseph Owiyo P O Box 160, Uranga

64Dismas Onyango Pamba P O Box 81, Uranga 148Owino Silvester P O Box 21, Uranga
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65Vitalis Agunda Okong'o P O Box 7, Uranga 149Patrick Achuoyo P O Box 11, Uranga

66Pascal Nyangweso P O Box 71, Uranga 150
Don Paul Awuor
Ogago P O Box 163, Uranga

67Benard Odhiambo P O Box 21, Uranga 151Awiti Gregory P O Box 32, Uranga

68Dan Otieno P O Box 127, Uranga 152John Ochieng P O Box 83, Uranga

69Lucas Otieno Makinda P O Box 113, Uranga 153Charles Okuoma P O Box 60, Uranga

70Jactone Okello Sagom P O Box 32, Nyadorera 154Rashid Otieno J. P O Box 10, Uranga

71Carilus Otieno P O Box 60, Uranga 155Joackima Mugwanga P O Box 71, Uranga

72Rose Adhiambo Agwanda P O Box 60, Uranga 156Paul Odhiambo Ogalo P O Box 60, Uranga

73Joshua Obok P O Box 77, Uranga 157Rev. James Oipyo P O Box 160, Uranga

74Maselus Orian P O Box 124, Uranga 158Francis Tala P O Box 42, Uranga

75Francis Ongega Sadieda P O Box 55, Uranga 159Fredrick Otieno P O Box 83, Uranga

76Lucas Otiaro P O Box 15, Uranga 160Rev. Jacob Rama P O Box 160, Uranga

77Chrispine Odhiambo Andiego P O Box 44, Uranga 161Charles Owinga
P O Box 84,
Nyadorera

78Thomas Okoth Rondo P O Box 49, Nyadorera 162Michael Ouma P O Box 10, Uranga

79Lucas Owuor Odado P O Box 22, Nyadorera 163George Omondi Ouma P O Box 220, Uranga

80Noah Ogutu P O Box 39, Uranga 164Angelina Owuor URANGA

81Margaret Awuor P O Box 60, Uranga 165Peter Odenyo P O Box 42, Uranga

82Mary Obiero N/A 166Sylvanus Awuor P O Box 22, Uranga

83Bernedetta A. Odongo P O Box 17 Uranga 167Jacob Ayimba P O Box 25, Uranga

84Roselyne Mumbo
P O Box 73,
Nyandorera 168Nesphor Ooko Odinga P O Box 46, Uranga
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